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Weeping Endures for the Night but Joy Comes in the Morning 

Ps. 30:5 

A. This verse describes the process for love. That joy is the end results we receive from God when we submit to 

Palanquin Bed relational love. Can anybody use more Holy Ghost joy tonight? You see, because without joy 

there is no strength and no love.  

B. In other words pain and hurt is inevitable to give and receive love. We can say this because weeping endures for 

the night.  

C. Americans want love without paying the price for relational pain. So we try to control pain through habits, 

medication, and entertainment.  

D. But when pain is controlled by the Palanquin Bed it brings anger, resentment, and fear under control.  

1. Through both dwelling on scripture 

2. And for reaching out for God’s intimate love in Ps. 142:3-4 

Jer. 31:9, Ps. 18:6 – like a father, we become children in God’s arms during this time. 

E. So when we visit through prayer the Palanquin Bed our pain progresses to joy, if we will endure it in the night 

season of having no answers and nobody to talk to.  

• Weeping will endure for the night, this means I must learn to get transparent with God 

• His Palanquin Bed love is there to carry and transform pain. Ps. 56:8-9 

F. Joy is the byproduct of obedience and submission to God’s and to my spiritual covering. It’s automatic. Because 

His love is with me in my tears. I’m not alone. These are not tears of depression, these are tears that mature 

love. Because God’s oil, wind, fire, and water comes over while praying in tongues.  

G. Joy is god’s reward to your submission to pain when you could have done other things. It’s evidence of my inner 

faith. 

H. But in order to get through the process of Joy I must accept the reality. There will be some weeping for the 

night. Both relationally and for the manifestation of God’s presence with a dying, lost world. This is God’s 

progression through you.  

I. There are 2 kings of weeping that produce joy and the strength to love.  

a. Hurt by others 

b. Hurt for others 

c. Hurt for God’s will an Word 

(Not depression weeping in hopelessness) 

Bible based weeping washes and gives over pain to God. You are now able to embrace love.  

J. You can’t have joy without this process. Ps. 126:3-6 

1. Some people want joy without the weeping. 

2. They will only get temporary program and event based happiness. But it won’t be joy.  

The difference is happiness goes and comes. Happiness is tied into your 5 senses. Joy is tied into your soul and spirit. It’s 

a deeper contentment.  

K. It’s a God kind of joy: 

a. Sustains you in bitter battles – Rom. 12:9-12 

b. Transforms your character into Christlikeness 
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c. It gives you physical strength to love emotionally.  

d. It sets the time for your attitude for the day (Because joy comes in the morning) 

 

L. Pain matures love relationally 

a. Without it we become self-centered 

b. Spoiled 

c. Entitlement attitude 

d. Apathetic of other people’s pain, Prov. 17:9, you can’t keep close friends otherwise.  

M. We learn Calvary through pain 

a. God shows us His love through how He suffered, relating it to us.  

b. For the joy set before Him, Calvary teaches us how to be concerned for more than just our own family. 

N. When we are not experiencing joy in the morning we allow our relational fears to control us. 

O. Pain turns into joy by: 

a. Bringing it under submission to God’s Palanquin Bed love, 2 Cor. 10:4-5 
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